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🌳Calm🌳 
 
Storm incoming... 
 
Barr seeks to do Putin a solid by exposing our sources &
methods, politicizing intel w/ his review of Russia probe 
 
Trump Circumvents Congress to Sell Weapons to Saudi 
 
Even the Pakistan PM warns against war in region amid
Iran tensions with US, Saudi
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🌳Calm2🌳 

 

CIA Chief Gina Haspel keeps a low profile. 

 

Senator Mark Warner introduces the Foreign Influence Reporting in Elections

(FIRE) Act that would require political campaigns to begin reporting any foreign

contacts attempting to influence U.S. elections to the @FEC.

🌳Calm3🌳 

 

Trump to place Ken Cuccinelli at the head US Immigration Services 

 

Trump adm to pull out of rural Job Corps program, laying off 1.1k federal workers 

 

Trump tries to steer border wall deal to ND firm whose top executive is a GOP donor

and frequent guest on Fox News.

https://twitter.com/FEC
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D7dSLZtU0AAhNmQ.jpg


🌳Calm4🌳 

 

Clotilda: Last US slave ship discovered among gators, snakes 

 

USDA to shift some inspector tasks to pork plant workers 

 

In China, a flourishing industry claims to sell access to Trump 

 

UN Maritime Tribunal Rules RU Must 'Immediately' Release Ukrainian Sailors, Ships

🌳Calm5🌳 
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The solutions to the opioid crisis are clear. Trump just resists them. 

 

“We have to start talking about solutions,” Kellyanne Conway, ostensibly the WH

opioids policy coordinator for the last two years.  

Start? 

 

KAC’s grandfather, is Jimmy “The Brute’ DiNatale. Get it?

0:00

🌳Calm6🌳 

 

The EO not only gives Barr permission to “declassify, downgrade, or direct the

declassification or downgrading of information or intelligence” to whatever degree he

likes, but also orders the leaders of every intelligence agency to give him whatever he

wants. 

 

Coats:�

🌳Calm7🌳 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D7dXgEYUIAAgGnR.jpg


 

Barr wants to declassify something and Allies object, he intends to ignore. TWLBPB... 

 

Trump’s latest action is a drastic escalation of his yearslong assault on the intel

community 

 

When money in VZ stopped functioning as currency, this photographer turned it into

art

Trump extends his corruption into the intelligence agencies 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/05/24/trump-extends-his-corruption-int…

Trump’s latest action is a drastic escalation of his years-long assault on the

intelligence community 
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Trump’s Targeting of Intelligence Agencies Gains a Harder Edge
The president has long waged that war by tweet, but his new attorney general is
poised to professionalize the fight.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/25/us/politics/trump-intelligence-agencies.html

Trump Circumvents Congress to Sell Weapons to Middle East Allies 

Trump Circumvents Congress to Sell Weapons to Middle East Allies
The Trump administration is equipping Saudi Arabia, the U.A.E. and Jordan, even
as the president remains reluctant to increase the number of American military
personnel on the ground.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/24/world/middleeast/trump-troop-increase-middle-ea…

Barr could expose sources & methods, politicize intelligence with review of Russia

probe, current and former officials fear 

 

“I hope he looks at everything, because there was a hoax that was perpetrated on our

country.” 

 

Indeed, it was the 2016 election! 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/barr-could-expose-secrets-pol…

🌶SpicyFiles🌶 

 

Trump’s WALL got bench-slapped (Again) 

 

Updated with criminal deferred prosecution agreement for Fisher Sand & Gravel  

 

Spicy is taking a break. She is pissed her voice & research has been silenced. 
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Happy Friday - Trump’s WALL got bench-slapped (Again)
Updated 5/25/2019 12:34AM EST.  TRUMP’S WALL  What else would I do on a
Friday Night 10PM-ish Local DC time? Why yes isn’t it totally normal to pull down a
big breaking Judicial Bench Slap. Isn’t th…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/happy-friday-trump-s-wall-got-bench-slapped-…

🌶SpicyFiles 

 

Avenatti SDNY Indictment More Files... – Mad Dog PAC 

Avenatti SDNY Indictment More Files...
   So many files...   Speaking of Icarus, you’ll want to hit play on this White
Hinterland Youtube Video, it might make reading this follow up entry soothing...    
Let’s assume there’s wide spread …

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/avenatti-sdny-indictment-stormy-crowdjustice

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

“It’s a good bet that Trump & Kush’s biggest crimes will be post election espionage.

The #1 thing Putin would insist on receiving would be the identities of US assets in

Russia.” 

Tom Joseph
@TomJChicago

THREAD 1 It’s a good bet that Trump & Kush’s biggest crimes 
will be post election espionage. The #1 thing Putin would insist 
on receiving would be the identities of US assets in Russia. What 
happened after the 16 election? 12+ Dead Russians. Who gave 
up their identities to Putin?

1,535 11:55 PM - Mar 1, 2019

1,034 people are talking about this

Pakistan PM warns against war in region amid Iran tensions with U.S., Saudi 
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Pakistan PM warns against war in region amid Iran tensions with U.S., …
Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan warned against the risk of conflict in the
region, following a visit to Islamabad by Iranian Foreign Minister Javad Zarif as
tensions between Washington and Tehran…

https://news.cgtn.com/news/3d3d774e3141544f34457a6333566d54/index.html

🏵Trump’s ‘Condition’🏵 

Tom Joseph
@TomJChicago

1 Pelosi is holding a Royal Flush on Trump. She called out his 
impaired mental condition without saying "dementia." His 
condition worsens every day so she can’t be wrong & Trump 

denials can’t be right. Going forward, Pelosi statements will 
appear more correct w/ each passing day

2,631 2:21 AM - May 25, 2019

1,174 people are talking about this

Under CIA Chief Gina Haspel, an Intelligence Service Returns to the Shadows 

 

CIA director seeks the mute button—for herself and her agency 

Under CIA Chief Gina Haspel, an Intelligence Service Returns to the Sh…
After a year atop the CIA, Gina Haspel is giving away few secrets. With a 35-year
career in clandestine operations and a U.S. president who pounces when his spy
chiefs contradict him publicly, she an…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/under-cia-chief-gina-haspel-an-intelligence-service-return…

‼ Origin:  

 

TrumpRussia Investigation 

 

Share unrolled version with your friends and family off Twitter.  

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins
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GCHQ first became aware in late 2015 of suspicious 
“interactions” between figures connected to Trump & known or 
suspected Russian agents, a source close to UK intel said. This 
intel was passed to the US as part of a routine exchange of 
information. theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/a…

856 5:03 PM - May 24, 2019

670 people are talking about this

British spies were first to spot Trump team's links with Russia
Exclusive: GCHQ is said to have alerted US agencies after becoming
aware of contacts in 2015
theguardian.com

Senator Mark Warner introduces the Foreign Influence Reporting in Elections

(FIRE) Act that would require political campaigns to begin reporting any foreign

contacts attempting to influence U.S. elections to the @FEC. 

Dem senator introduces bill requiring campaigns to report foreign con…

Sen. Mark Warner (D-Va.) on Tuesday introduced a bill to require political
campaigns to report foreign attempts to influence U.S.

https://thehill.com/policy/national-security/444732-dem-senator-introduces-bill-requirin…

The solutions to the opioid crisis are clear. Trump just resists them. 

 

“We have to start talking about solutions,” Kellyanne Conway, ostensibly the White

House opioids policy coordinator 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/05/24/trump-owns-fentanyl-crisis/
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UN Maritime Tribunal Rules Russia Must 'Immediately' Release Ukrainian Sailors,

Ships 

UN Maritime Tribunal Rules Russia Must 'Immediately' Release Ukraini…
A UN maritime tribunal has ruled that Russia must “immediately” release 24
Ukrainian sailors and three Ukrainian naval vessels captured by Russia in
November.

https://www.rferl.org/a/un-tribunal-sea-ukraine-russia-ship-seized/29962293.html

‼ OBG‼  

 

Trump Treasury pick made millions after his bank foreclosed on homeowners 

Bank with Steven Mnuchin on the board filed to take a 90-year-old woman's house

after a 27-cent payment error. 

Trump Treasury pick made millions after his bank foreclosed on home…
Bank with Steven Mnuchin on the board filed to take a 90-year-old woman's house
after a 27-cent payment error.

https://www.politico.com/story/2016/12/trump-treasury-foreclosed-homes-mnuchin-232…

‼ OBG‼  

 

Wall Street on the Tundra 

 

Just after October 6, 2008, 

 

Iceland effectively went bust.  

 

“You have to understand,” ... 

 

“Iceland is no longer a country. It is a hedge fund.” 
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#2008Meltdown 

Wall Street on the Tundra
Iceland’s de facto bankruptcy resulted from a stunning collective madness. What
led a tiny fishing nation, population 300,000, to decide, around 2003, to re-invent
itself as a global financial power?…

https://www.vanityfair.com/culture/2009/04/iceland200904-2

“Before lulzsec broke apart, they came to us to hack the entire government of

iceland,” said Sabu (LutzSec) 

 

The chats may reveal an instance when Assange may have specifically solicited a

crime — the theft of official docs from within the Icelandic gov’t 

Leaked chat logs on hacks may be part of case against Julian Assange
While transparency advocates and First Amendment activists have consistently
worried that Assange’s arrest and conviction would set a bad precedent for the
media if Assange is charged with espionage …

https://www.yahoo.com/news/leaked-chat-logs-may-used-prove-julian-assange-directe…

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

Joan's Rules! 
@BelievnTheDream

Dear Mr. Putin, Let’s Play Chess! 
 
If you've not been following Trump Russia investigations & are 
searching...This will assist you in understanding...as it did for me 
in early February; 2017.

Karol Cummins @karolcummins
Replying to @karolcummins
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Dear Mr. Putin, Let’s Play Chess 
 
January 17, 2017 
 
By Louise Menschpatribotics.blog/2017/01/17/dea…

30 10:29 PM - May 25, 2019

17 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Loving nature
@L0vingnature

Some huskys just never grow up 
4,895 5:30 AM - May 25, 2019

1,791 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Justice is Served
@pleasesaveour

#PAM #PAMFAM 
Out-Of-Work Appalachian Coal Miners Retrained As 
Beekeepersappheadwaters.org/beekeeping/

4 3:26 PM - May 25, 2019

See Justice is Served's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Justice is Served
@pleasesaveour

#PAM #PAMFAM 
Out-Of-Work Appalachian Coal Miners Retrained As 
Beekeepersappheadwaters.org/beekeeping/

4 3:26 PM - May 25, 2019

See Justice is Served's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

When money in Venezuela stopped functioning as currency, this photographer

turned it into art 
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Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis

Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/photography/2019/05/24/when-money-venezuela-sto…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Agape (Ad infinitum, et ultra)
@anathymadevice

Latest piece. 
Dedicated to @ChristopherNeth  
(Love u man) 
 
"Justice Is Coming" 
 
Accompaniment (to be played loud!)youtu.be/TV5Nu2tIuBs

23 7:06 PM - May 25, 2019

See Agape (Ad infinitum, et ultra)'s other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

Star Wars The First Night and Forever 

 

May 25, 1977 

 

Coronet Theater San Francisco | https://sacratomatovillepost.com/tag/coronet-

theater-san-francisco/

#MarkRothko 
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#PAM #PAMFAM #Rothko 

 

#MarkRothko

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#MarkRothko  
 
Born in Dvinsk, RU, now Latvia, Marcus Rothkovich was the 
fourth child born to Jacob and Anna Rothkovich. 
 
Self Portrait#PAM #PAMFAM #Rothko 
 

64 11:15 PM - Dec 30, 2018

39 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

The calm before a storm, can you feel it? 

 

Rest up, have fun this weekend.  

 

Fire up the BBQ & welcome Summer 2019 - I bet it will be one for the history books.

#AWFD? 

 

Buckle up as #DesperateMeasures will be revved up in overdrive. #DeepStupid

0:00

#TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour @kim585 @mikes booh
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#TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour @kim585 @mikes_booh

@SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree @smp0312

@BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @tbrennan666 @modernhomesla

@tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @EmergingCitizen @MelissaJPeltier

@davidmarkbradle

0:00

@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

May 25, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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